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N/ACIN/ TRNG/ 176/2022-TRNG-0/o ADG-NACIN-ZC-BENGALURU 

MINUTES OF THE PRE-BID MEETING HELD ON 05.06.2023 

In accordance with the conditions tloated in the Tender Notice No. 
2023 DREV 755844 1 dated 1 June 2023 by this office, a pre-bid meeting 
was held at 3 PM on 05,06.2023 which was conducted online (WebEX), The 
details of webex were uploaded in the Announcement part of the NACIN 
website. The meeting was attended by the following Departmental Officers; and 
the following bidders were also present. 

1. Shri. DP Srinivasulu. Asst Director. 
2. Shri. Vipinjith P V, Skipper, 
3. Commodore (Retd)Udai Rao, Expert Consultant 

4. Shri. Meghra Desai. Shri. Manish Pundir and 

Dated : 07.06.2023. 

Shri. Tutuni, representing M/s ARI Pvt Lid(Bidder) 
5. Shri. Madhavan Nair, M/s Elecktroniklab India Pvt Lid (Bidder) 

6. Shri. Pradeep Rai, Shri. Supriya Rai and 
Shri. Harigovindan. M/s Navicom Technology Intemational Pvt Ld. 

7. Shri Rajesh T and Shri Bipin M, Ms A S Moloobhoy PvtlL.td. (Bidder) 

Shri D P Srinivasulu, Asst Director, NACIN welcomed all the participants for 
the pre- bid meeting with a brief introduction about the project at Palasamudram 
and handed over the proceedings to Commodore (Retd)Udai Rao for further 
deliberations. 
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Commodore Udai Rao after some preliminaries invited queries and 

clarifications. any, from the bidders regarding the tender floated for the 

Shri Madhavan Nair & Mr Harigovindan sought clarification regarding the 

BOQ. ie.. whether there is a separate requirement of supply and installation of 

actual ECDIS mentioned in serial no l besides ECDIS Simulator comprising 

of 12 student stations + 1 Instructor station mentioned in Serial no 1.01. After 
verification. it is herebv clarified, that there is no need for a separate actual 

ECDIS. 

Mr Nair further sought to know the necessity about the International Ports in 

addition to the Indian Ports mentioned in the tender. In reply Shri Udai Rao 
said that NACIN will be imparting training to the Departmental officers and 
progressively conducting regular training for the Officers of BSF water wing. 
CISF Water wing and Merchant Navy Officers including Masters(FG) who will 
need access to the intenational ports and associated geographic areas. 

Therefore international ports and geographic areas are very much required. 

Shri Meghraj Desai. sought a clarification regarding the delivery period. In 
supersession of any previous instructions, it is stated that all simulator 

equipment would need be positioned at Palasamudram by 15 days from issue 
of work order and operationalized by 25 days from issue of work order. 
Customized software of at least one departmental vessel -Cat Il vwill need to 
be delivered by 30 days from issue of work order and the second vessel, Cat -

1. 60 days from work order. 

Furher in eply to a query from Shri Bipin about the BOQ Cmde Rao stated 
that the basic price for the equipment and AMC price for three years needs to 
be mentioned separately and the BOQ. if needed, would be suitably revised. 
to enable the same. 

Mr Meghraj also sought clarification regarding the assessment/ evaluation mentioned in the tender, He added that as per the DG Shipping and IMO (International Maritime Organization) no assessment is required. It is stated that Since there are 12 trainees, aSsessment of each may not be possible. Therefore 
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for the ies and 

no separate assessment is required. ECDIS operation, planning, execution and monitoring are part of the assessment procedure in any case. 

It was further inquired by Shri Bipin whether any screen recording is required for trainee stations since screen recording of the monitor and activities of the students will need large data storage. It is hercby clarified the screen recording of the session is not required since IMO approved ECDIS LOG/VDR records by detault which would suftice. Shri Madhavan Nair also agreed with the Same. 

Shri Harigovindan asked the layout arrangement of the class room w.r.l communication and separate rooms, cubicles etc. In reply Commodore (Retd) Udai Rao said that the class room wvill not be having separate chamber for the trainees. As regards communication it is clarified that Software based VHF equipment will suffice. This is an open class room setup, no additional communication systems are needed. 

Shri Bipin sought clarification regarding supply of 4 monitors for each student station. Commodore (Retd) Udai Rao clarified that 3 monitors are required i.e.. one each for Radar. ECDIS and Visual /Conning per station. 

Further Shri Harigovindan asked about the three different types of Electronic Navigation Charts (ENC) as per the required areas. Commodore (Retd) Udai 
Rao replied that as per DG Shipping, three Electronic Navigation Charts (ENC) 
of different scales to be provided for the selected areas. 

Further Commodore (Retd) Udai Rao added that Make in India' Product will 
be given priority and the meeting was thereafter concluded with a vote of 
thanks. 
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(DP SRINIVASÚLU) 
Asst Director, NACIN 
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